
Forestville Little League (FLL)
December 2, 2013 – 6:30 PM
Greene Hills School Library

Meeting Minutes

Board Members Present: Kimberly Carmelich, Gary Curran, John Gianoni, Tony Jacques, 
Stephen Joselyn, Cheryl Krompegal, Harry Lindroth, Kim Lindroth, Keith Lipscomb, Scott 
Lodge, Shahid Malick, Joe Philippon, Dean Varano, Kristen Varano, Courtney Wilson,

Other Members Present: Cheryl Crowley, Tom Lorenzetti, Mike Krompegal, Patti Philippon

I. Call to Order

Kim Lindroth made a motion to start the meeting, which was seconded by Scott Lodge.  
Jeremy Deprey, President of FLL, called the meeting officially to order.

II. Public Comment

No comments

III. Review and Approval of November 4, 2013 Meeting Minutes

Cheryl Krompegal made a motion to approve the November meeting minutes, which was 
seconded by Kim Lindroth 

IV. Old Business

a. Waiver Requests
i. Vote on any outstanding requests – The way waivers work can vary. The 

President has to approve or disapprove waiver requests.  Jeremy asked 
for a board vote on the initial waiver request via e-mail. Jeremy stated 
that legitimate reasons that might be approved would be hardship 
reasons, such as transportation issues, living with other family members, 
etc.

1. The request was for the D’Amato children to play at Edgewood 
because the talent level was not what the parents wanted at FLL.  
Based upon the board vote, Jeremy Deprey denied the waiver, 
since the request was not made for hardship reasons.  The waiver 
was also denied at the regional level.  Jeremy sent the letter to 
deny the waiver and encouraged the family to continue to play at 
FLL.

2. The President of Edgewood Little League stated that, if we did not 
approve the waiver, he would deny any waiver requests made to 
Edgewood Little League in the future regardless of the reason for 
the request.

b.  Inter-League Play
i. Last year the Majors league had three teams.  To give the league’s 

children exposure to different children and teams, Jeremy reached out to 
area leagues.  McCabe agreed to inter-league at both the Minors and 
Majors levels.  Before the season starts, the directors of those leagues 
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will meet to ensure that the rules are the same.  Plainville voted at their 
last meeting to inter-league with FLL.  Plainville plays at Tremble Park 
behind the Senior Center.

c. Concessions
i. Last year we used a sub-contractor – Vita’s.  They still owe us at least 

$900 in inventory and $500 in overdue gas bills.  

Kristen Varano reached out to Plainville Little League about how their 
concessions were run last year.  She was able to tour their facility and 
see their vendors.  She was told about how they run their volunteers 
through the use of team moms to fill the slots.  Each team at every league 
level is responsible for a week during the season to man the shack.  Each 
family is responsible to do two shifts a season.  They have opening and 
closing procedures and end of the week procedures to follow when the 
facility is open.  

She found a person to train the volunteers on how to run the grill and 
fryers.  He can do the food handling certification training for us.  She 
talked about using a Keurik commercial machine and being able to make 
cups of coffee for $0.50/each.  

Tony Jacques brought up the idea of hiring someone to run the grill and 
fryer that would always be there, and then volunteers could handle the 
customers, sales and other food items.

Kimberly Carmelich talked about the need for an exterminator, and 
Kristen and Cheryl discussed putting out traps and bringing in a company 
to do this once certain repairs have been made to the facility, such as 
degreasing the machines and plugging holes into the building.

Kristen talked about having incentives, such as raffles, to make the 
volunteers feel appreciated.  Others talked about having a set schedule 
well in advance so that people can plan their schedule.

Kristen made a motion to run the shack without the use of a sub-
contractor.  Cheryl seconded the motion.  The motion passed 
unanimously.  

d. Charter Details
i. Number of Major League Teams

1. Last year we had 3 teams totaling 36 kids.  Eighteen (18) 12 year 
olds left the Majors Program.  Four (4) 11 year olds (to be 12 this 
season) are mandatory moves from Minors to Majors.  If we stay 
at 3 teams, we would need to fill 14 spots – assuming that no one 
leaves.  If we reduce to 2 teams that would only leave 2 spots for 
other minors kids to move up to Majors.

a. We have the option to request a waiver for only 11 players 
per team which would allow us to bring up 11 non-12 year 
olds.  Then we would need to fill 33 spots for 3 eleven 
member teams.  We think realistically we might lose two to 
three kids.  

b. Pros for going down to two teams 
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i. We will have two stronger teams and not “water 
down” the teams.

c. Cons to going down to two teams
i. No deserving kids that are not mandatory moves to 

Majors would be able to move up to Majors.  This 
would leave some kids with only being able to play 
majors one year – as 12 years olds.  

2. Keith Lipscomb talked about somehow surveying parents and the 
idea of using a survey monkey to survey parents and also ask 
whether or not they even plan to play at FLL. 

3. With minor league try-outs, children need to show that they can 
protect themselves.  At the Majors Level, there are different 
skillsets – technique, catching the ball, etc.

4. A motion was not needed, because we decided to continue with 
three teams and change the charter if the numbers are lower than 
needed at registration.

e. Raffle Fundraiser

Pete reached out to 10 different businesses in person with his sons.  He got a 
$50 check from M and G Backflow to go towards the raffle.  Jeremy gave Cheryl 
Sheila’s folder from last year.  Last year the prizes were all donated items, but 
before that all prizes were strictly cash.  There are rules governing how cash 
prizes have to be set aside. It costs less money to buy the prizes rather than 
doing cash prizes.  The board agreed to stay as last year to keep with prizes 
rather than cash for the raffle.

We have multi-year contracts for sponsors for the Major League Level.  The 
details are all in the folder given to Cheryl.  At the Minor League Level, we had 
two sponsorship levels for each team – one for the hat and one for the shirts.  

The idea of selling banners was brought up as well. 

f. Registration Plans

i. Establish dates – Jeremy made a motion to hold registration on Saturday, 
February 1.  The motion was seconded by Harry Lindroth and 
unanimously approved by the board.  Jeremy will contact the little league 
to see if the location is available.

ii. Media/Advertising – Jeremy talked about putting signs up around 
Forestville.  Mr. Carpenter said that one could be put on his property.  
Cheryl can get the flyer sent out to the schools.  Gary talked about getting 
space donated in the Bristol Press.

iii. The board discussed having board members be at the event with 
identifying lanyards.

g. Fields
i. Committee attendance at the next meeting is December 17.  
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ii. Outstanding maintenance required – the water in the building needs to be 
drained,  Mike Krompegal is getting everything re-keyed – the shack, the 
upstairs, the equipment area (will have a separate key), the bathrooms, 
padlock for the gate, one for the box, one for the batting cages, and a 
fourth one for the shack.  

h. 60th Anniversary

i. Patti Phillipon agreed to be the lead chair.  We want to do something on 
opening day to celebrate that.  IT is also Little League’s 75th year.  
Kimberly will get the committee member’s names and contact information 
to Patti.  We talked about an endowment fund.

ii. Having an alumni get together at Nuchie’s was another idea.
 

iii. Jeremy made a motion to rename the field Bob Watson, which was 
seconded by Scott Lodge and unanimously approved.

i. Constitution and By-Laws

i. Dean took a sample constitution and filled in our updated information. 
Dean will send it out to everyone for approval.

ii. We will discuss by-Laws at the next meeting after a draft is sent out 
ahead of time.

j. Planning 2014 calendar of events

i. Get Jeremy dates associated with your positions on the board and he will 
build a master calendar.

V. New Business

a. Team Names

i. Do we want to continue the use of Red Sox and Yankees?  Some parents 
have complained about getting on a team that their family does not 
support for Major League Baseball.  It cannot be changed at the major 
level because those teams are already sponsored.  We could possibly 
change the names at the minor and instructional level.  The board thought 
we should keep things as have been done in the past.

b. Grants and Other Fundraising Options

Kristen Varano talked about spirit wear as a fundraising option.

Kohl’s account set up – give them a date and they will send volunteers.  We will 
then get $500.

Jeremy talked about the idea of a bottle drive, which has made a decent amount 
of money in past years.  Cheryl said that an account could be set up and 
information can be given out at registration.

Get a list together of league needs so that this could be kept in mind for grants.
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c. Treasurers report

Cheryl Krompegal said that last year QuickBooks was not used, so several 
expenses were put in multiple expense line items.  Money was given here and 
there with no set schedule, and there was no written inventory about what was in 
the shack when the last season started.  The concessions vendor still owe us 
$900 in inventory and $500 in overdue gas bills. 

Cheryl said that nothing had been done since September in terms of reconciling 
accounts, etc.  She filed our report with Little League and an IRS return as well.  

Cheryl switched to a seasonable bill - 16.95/month.  There were a lot of 
unnecessary, unused services such as call forwarding and 3-way calling, which 
she had taken off the account.

  The league currently has a total equity of $7,946.33.

d. League Administration Clinic

i. On 01/25/2014 and 01/26/2014, the Little League is holding a league 
administration clinic.  All new board members can have their fees covered 
by the regional little league.  It is not mandatory, but it is encouraged.  Let 
Jeremy know as soon as possible.  Cheryl, Courtney, Joe, Dean are all 
planning to attend.  Kim Lindroth needs to check her kids’ schedule but 
would like to go if possible.

e. Board Member Comments
i. Jeremy Deprey contacted City Hall about renting Memorial Boulevard.  It 

is owned by Public Works.  They said that they are not opening the 
facility.  He says we cannot rent out any of the closed schools.

ii. Harry Lindroth says that the Hit Club in Thomaston is doing a program 
with Southington West for $50/kid. 

iii. Diamond Kings is doing a 9-week Pre-Season Tune-up - $299/kid.  If 5 
-10 players register, we get $10 back per kid.  The amount goes up the 
more kids that we register.

f. Volunteer Incentives

i. Game Truck – 5 flat screen tvs with leather couches - for winning team. 
Each truck holds 20 kids.  $350/two hours. Whatever team’s parents log 
the most volunteer hours could win the truck.  We will talk about this again 
and do a vote at the next meeting.

ii. We will designate hours for each board meeting for members attending 
meeting.  

g. Umpire Training Clinics

Rich Carmelich has offered to umpire next year.  Some majors kids and possibly 
junior level kids would like to do it as well.  Jeremy talked about having high 
school kids volunteer.  Joe Philippon said that Scott Connolly might be interested.  
These are the dates of the clinics:

i. Umpire Clinic – 02/08/2014-02/09/2014
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ii. Umpire Clinic – 09/20/2014-09/21/2014
iii. Umpire School – 03/19/2014-03/23/2014

h. ASAP

i. New Volunteer applications – get them to Courtney Wilson as soon as 
possible. A spreadsheet of all volunteers needs to be sent to Little League 
by Courtney.

ii. Booklet needs to be submitted by 04/01/2014

iii. Additional Information required for each registered player
1. Can be obtained at registration time

iv. Concussions video on LL site

v. Other Issues:
1. Safety clinics can be planned – CPR, med administration
2. All bats should be approved by Courtney and she will have a 

sticker to give approval.

i. Website
i. Joe Philippon investigated different options for the league’s website that 

would include schedules online.  Leagueaps does pay as you go and 
requires a payment gateway.  

ii. The other website (leagueathletics.com) is a $500 flat fee for the year.  
You get one month free and then they shut down the account.  Dean is 
trying to get an Allstate grant to cover the cost for the first year.

iii. The current website is $99.95/year and it renews in January.  
iv. Dean made a motion, seconded by Dean, to not continue to use eteamz 

next year.

j. Redraft – we will vote on this at the next meeting.

VI. Close Meeting – Meeting formally adjourned.
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